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All entry binders must be ANONYMOUS. Please do not reference
your company or any company individuals in your entries and DO
NOT use company letterhead for binder submissions.

A company or individual may enter in more than one category for the
same product.  

A separate binder, photos, entry form, fee and description that fits
the category MUST be submitted with each entry.

Entries must be submitted in a plain, 1-inch three-ring notebook.

Binders will not be returned. All materials submitted become the
property of the ICA. No exceptions.

ICA reserves the right to change the category of an entry to avoid
incorrect classification.

The nominees in each category will be notified by January 17, 2007.

Awards will be presented at the gala evening Wednesday, January
31, 2007, during the Catersource/ICA Conference in Las Vegas.
Admission fees to the awards ceremony is the responsibility of the
contest nominees.

International Caterers Association
1200 17th Street NW

Washington, DC 20036
(888) 604-5844

ICA CATIE AWARDS 2006
“Catered Arts Through Innovative Excellence” Awards

OFFIC IAL  ENTRY FORM

Ru
le

s:
1. Each entry must include a check and a completed official entry

form. 

2. Entry fee is $50 for ICA Members per entry payable to ICA, $100
for non-members per entry payable to  ICA.

3. A 100-word synopsis of the entry. 

4. A 1,500-word maximum description of the entry.

5. Recipes, descriptions and production notes should be included. 

6. At least two or more photos and collateral material, such as
menu cards and programs, pertaining to entry (no videos accept-
ed.)

7. A budget breakdown where applicable and based on the retail
value (the amount the client was billed including service
charges.) 

8. Contact information for the client must be provided.

9. A CD ROM with a digital photo(s). 

To qualify for the 2006 CATIE Awards, the entry must have been
produced to an actual client for an actual event between November
2, 2005 and October 31, 2006.  

Deadline for entries to be received at the ICA office is December
13, 2006 at 5 p.m.

CA
TI

EA
W

AR
DS 1. Most Innovative Food Trend

Entries should be a unique, individual food item 
presented in a creative format.

2. Best Catered Hors d’oeuvre
Entries should be a single hors d’oeuvre; not a
series or entire hors d’oeuvre menu.

3. Best Plate Presentation
Entries should be a single individual serving
plate presentation.

4. Best Celebration Cake
Entries should be a creative cake whether 
birthday, wedding, novelty including all sizes.

5. Best Themed Buffet
Entries should be a buffet of foods organized for
a themed buffet as it complements or contrasts
the theme.

6. Best Menu Design
This category is for full menu design based on 
a compilation of seated served courses or full 
buffet menu selections.

7. Most Innovative Food Centerpiece or Design
Entries must present consumable food/beverage
product(s) as the centerpiece or design.

8. Innovative Mixology
Most creative beverage concoction uniquely pre-
sented. Entry can be alcoholic or non-alcoholic.  

9. Best Tote Cuisine
This entry is for creative to-go cuisine and pack-
aging; geared towards retail markets.

10. Best Barbecue or Picnic
Best catered outdoor outing for a corporate or
social event.

11. Signature Caterer – Best Wedding
This category is for a caterer who provides the
culinary component and is the producer/designer
for a Wedding. Please submit all supporting 

documents including event overview, concept,
innovation, production, menu design, manage-
ment and photographs.

12. Signature Caterer – Best Event
This category is for a caterer who provides the
culinary component and is the producer/designer
for an Event.  Please submit all supporting docu-
ments including event overview, concept, innova-
tion, production, menu design, management and
photographs.

13. Chef of the Year
This category is for a body of work produced over
the calendar year in the off-premise catering
industry. This is a special award and will be
awarded by the ICA CATIE Committee in tandem
with the ICA Executive Board. This category is
NOT anonymous! 

To obtain detailed specifications for each CATIE
category, please refer to our website, www.ica-
cater.org, or call 888.604.5844 and request a
copy to be e-mailed or faxed to you.

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM  
Circle one category per entry form

The Nitty Gritty of
Preparing a 
CATIE Entry

By Christine Emerson

I have judged entries in the past and now I
am the person who physically receives the
entries when they arrive and makes sure
they comply with the rules. As such, I’ve
found myriad recommendations for
entrants which fall under two categories–
“Emotional Content” and “Physical
Content.” 

emotional content
Give your entry a descriptive name in the
place on the form that says “Name of Entry.”
Recent examples are “Flowing Fondue,”
“Foie Gras Parfait with Ice Cider,” and
“Decadent Chocolate Genoise Martini.”

When you write the “100-Word Synopsis,”
anticipate your entry being judged along-
side 10 or more others. Put this synopsis
on its own page. Include the Name of the
Entry first. Ask yourself: Why does this
deserve to win? What makes it unique?
What do the judges need to know about
this that will make them vote for it? From
those answers, fashion your synopsis.

The request for a “1,500-word maximum
description of the entry” does not mean it
HAS to be 1,500 words long. 1,500 words
is about three pages of double-spaced
text. Recipes, descriptions, and produc-
tion notes, as requested in Point #5, are
not counted as part of the 1,500 words.
Then put yourself in the judges” shoes as
you write so they will understand what is
so special about your entry. Also, it’s
acceptable to include a photo on the 100-
word synopsis page or within the 1,500-
word pages.

physical content
DO use a white binder. The rules state
“plain, 1-inch, 3 ring notebook” (binder). A
white binder works best; one with the
pocket inside the front cover and a clear
plastic sleeve cover so you can insert a
cover page. 

This year we added a new requirement–
that you supply a digital photo(s) on a
CD-ROM. This can be tucked into the
pocket. DON’T use a binder with a flex-
ible cover – these get bashed around in
shipping and the ring closures are usu-
ally off-kilter when they arrive, making it
annoying to page through the entry. 

DON’T use one of those deluxe
binders – with the slightly large curved
cover and made of tough plastic – we
affix internal numbering system labels to
each binder and they will not adhere to
these tough binders. And, because we
ship all the entries to the Las Vegas con-
ference and back to D.C., with the win-
ning binders making a side trip to Los
Angeles for CommuniCater inclusion,
binders that are not standard size tend
to rebel against fitting in the shipping
boxes. 

DO send just one check for multiple
entries, as opposed to a separate
check enclosed with each one. We’ll 
figure it out. Promise. 

DO use a plastic sleeve (also called a
page protector) for EACH page. You
can’t imagine how many pages get
ripped from the rings in transit.  

DO make your entry physically easy to
read. Use 12 or 14 point font. Use bigger
font sizes for headings and titles. Use
color and/or bold or CAPITALS in fonts
to highlight key words or sentences.

DON’T write lengthy paragraphs. Eight
lines of text in a paragraph seems a
good maximum. 

DO use heavier, white-white paper, as
opposed to the every-day paper in your
copier. 

DO include photos. They are required. If
you are printing them yourself, DO use
real photo paper.  

New this year, entries must include a
digital photo on CD ROM. DO write your
company name and the entry name on

the CD as it will be removed from the
binder prior to judging. (Sharpie markers
will write on CDs). When saving the photo
onto the CD, DO name the file with your
company and the entry name, i.e.
“Feastivities Flowing Fondue.” 

DO ensure your entry is anonymous; that
it contains no mention of your company
name, or names of any of your staff. Be
vigilant when including recipes and thank-
you letters from your client. Chef of the
Year is the only category that is not
anonymous. 

DO ensure you circle the category num-
ber for your entry on the entry form. 

other useful snippets
The deadline for entries to be received at
the DC office is Wednesday, December
13. Undoubtedly December will be busy
for you. DO start working on your entries
now. If you have an event booked that
you know you will enter for a CATIE, pre-
pare your entry so that once the event
has happened and you have the photos,
you can easily finish it. 

The CATIE Committee chooses judges
who now work or have worked in the
catering and special events industry. Each
will judge an average of four categories
that fall within their area of expertise. Each
entry is voted on by a minimum of three
judges using a maximum point score of
100 on scoring sheets. Later, scores are
tallied and the winner is the entry with the
most points. The results are a closely
guarded secret until the winners are
revealed at the CATIE Award Ceremony in
Las Vegas in January.

All the entries are displayed in the ICA’s
Resource Room at the January confer-
ence. DO plan to peruse the entries. 

While winning a CATIE is the ultimate,
being a finalist is very prestigious and you
can use this as a marketing tool on your
website, in your brochures, and on your
collateral materials.  

And here is one final, sage piece of advice:
You can’t WIN if you don’t ENTER.


